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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals-l)Ahmedabad
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per or?r i f4fa: a@fa

Arising out of Order-in-Original: AHM-CEX-003-ADC-DSN-17-16-17 Date: 09.09.2016
Issued by: Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-111.

~cflclcbcif ~ !.lf"dqlCil cfiT 4fl, ~ i:rc=rr

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Maruti Steel Re Rolling Mills

al{ anfhr gr 3rfte am2 ariasrra aar as gu or2a a uR aenfelf ft
sag mg er 3rf@era7h at rfta zur grervr an4a wga tFx "f!cpffi % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate author ty in the following way :

ITT ll grterur am4a:
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) {ta qr«a yea a1f@rfu, 1994 ctr tfRT 3iafa Rt aal; ng +ii 6l"R i'f
~ tfRT cpl" "'31=f-tfffi cfi '!,!"~ ~ · cfi 3@'T@ qrerv 3maa '3ra era, adl,
Fcmr ~. ~ fcr:rl.T. mm if5ra, ta tu 'lTTA, x-fflG f, { fact : 110001 cn'r
ctr fl ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue 4" FIoor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE Jf the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe mr ctr_m ame l.'116fi~m cblx-&1-i 'fl~ 'l-jO.§llllX <TT 3Rl cblx-&1-i
i'f a fa«Rt rsrin au qssrmma ma g 'l=flTf i'i, u fa4 usrin zn arver #
aa ae fa8t arzar i'f m~ :l-1°-s1i11x i'f ir l=fIB a7 4R9an k hr g& el 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods ,where the loss occur in transit from a factory. to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehoyse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) -im cfi ~- ~ ~ m ~-~ Pllltfda l=fIB LR m +Ta ff#fur i suitr ye
aa mra 1TT '3 ('Cl I c;1 zrc a Re # \iiT 'liffif cfi rg fa8t lg u r2 Pl lltfd a
%1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in t_he manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India. ·

(«) zuR zrca qr 4ran fag f@4ana are (iua u per at) fruf fhzr <Tm

l=flc1611
(c) In case of goods exported out'side India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

dufy. ·
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cf ~ B0llc\.-J "¢1" '3011c\.-J ~ cfi~ cfi ~ \jfl" ~ cB"Rsc l=fR:f "¢1" ~ ~ 3ffi
~ ~ ~ ~ tITTT ~ frmi:r ,cfi~ ~~. ~ cB" mxr i:rrfu:r m T-PRr "CR m
~ ~ f@a arf@fr (a.2) 1998 IT 1o09 err fga fht Tg st
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards pay11ent of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3~1cH ~ (3l1frc;:r) Pilll-llcJc1"i, 2001 facfi 3@7@ FclPif4tc Wf-5f "fflslJT
~-a if at ,ft , hf srr 4Ra arr hfa WITcfi "ff c-fR BIB cfi ~ ~-~ ~
3rat or?gr t att fii # arr Ra 3ITTG'i fcITTlT 5all afy 3r# Tr1 Tar • cfiT
gzngff a siafa er 35--< # ferffa #l yrar # rd # re1 €ln--6 arr #t qR
ft et# afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) RFclGJ.--i 3ITTG'i mer ui viva va ya cal rt zn swa a zt at qt 200/
#ha gar #t ur, jk uii vicarmv cala a vnr st ill 1000/ - ctr ~ ~ ctr
GTg I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

~~.~ \:lc'll I c\yea ya ara 3rf)ta =nrnf@rao a Wd 3llfrc;r:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€hr sura zran rf@fr, 1944 ctr tITTT 35- uom/35-~ cfi 3@7@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

3a~Rua aRo 2 (1)a ia 37jar # rarat a61 arfta, 3rftcit r i#
ycen, tu sara zyca ya hara 3r4l#ta mnf@era (fec) al ufa hat1 #feat,
~6'icilci!lci if 3TT-20, ~~ !51ffclcc>l cfjA.Jl\'.l□-s, irmofr '.-JTR, \:l-l$l-!cilci!lc\-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Megh&ni Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ \'.l~lci.-J ~ (3flfu;r) Pilll-Mc1l 2001 ctr l:fRT 6 cfi 3@7@ WBf ~-~-3 if frrmfu=r
fcp-q~~~ ctr 1lt 3f1fu;r # fag 3r8ta fg mug 3mer 6t a ufd afea
usf sn zycas #t mi, nu at l=fiTr 3it ana mn up#fr qg 5 cl z4 3+a a t cffii
~ 1 ooo / - i:ifr'ff ~ mlfr I usf sn zca #t ni, an #t l=fiTr 3rR ~ Tf<TI ~
T; 5 IT 50 cl a gt it u; 5ooo/- ta 34mt gf 1 \Jl"ITT~~ctr lWT,
~ ctr l=fiTr 3it earn zTn Gift a; 5o card zqTa vnar ? azi u; 1o00o / - i:ifr'ff
3rt ztfy at #ta er4a fer mm arf#a ?a rue a a i wider al u)] zrg
~ ~ ~~ cfi fcITTfr~ fll4GJPI¢ lITTf cfi ~ ctr wmIT cfiT "ITT

0

0

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2081 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of RE.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty I demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour o-= Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench cf any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated ~---
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(3) <-Tfu ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <ITT "fflTTmT mm t m~~ 3m m- fm! m <ITT :fITfR~
,<trr xf fcITTrr vfFlT ~ ~ TI~ ~ IDTI ~ '1ft F<P ~ ~ cnn.t xf a fag zuenferf 3r@l#tu
urn@raw al va 3if)a at a€ht var <ITT Va 37)aa hut uirar ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fe,e of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) .. rural zycn arf@fu 497o zq vii)f@er #1 r4qf-4 siafa ffRa fag 3r4IT
8a 3Ilda ur q Irr zqenfe,fa fufu If@art # smt a r2)a #t vs Ra u
~.6.50 ~ qJT .--ll Ill 161 a yea fea amu it argy
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

0

(5) z sit iif@mat at firvr ma cJlcq frmlTI c#i'.~ ~ S'lJ"Fl 3ITTnfiffi fclRlT ~ t
l vat zycen, tu sqra zycan vi hara or4la zmznf@raw (a1uffaf@) PI, 1982 a
Rrn1 t I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar era, he&tr 3eul , area vi #ara 3rd4rzr uf@rawr (aft h uf 3rdai hmai ii
h#err 3IT ca 3ff@1fez1, &&y frnr 39 #3iii fatzr(+i€an-2) 3/f@1fez1a 2&9(2&y #8t
in 29) feciia: o&. ot. x cry fafrr3f@)err, &&&V cfil 'tITTT c3 h3iavia para at sfraRt
are k, zrfa# are qa.-fr Gmar 31far4 k, asra fa ze nr m- .3fc'fJTc,~ cB1' ~ cfRifr,, .

3rdf@Gr2r fl zrat«uv 3rf@rs gt
a#ctr3u area viala eh .3fc'fJTc, ''.wr fcITTr ar area#i Rarer gnf@a i

(il 'tITTT 11 -gr m- .3fc'fJTc,~m
(ii) #rdz sa Rt it a{ aaa fr
(iii) arz sra fezmra,ht a fzra 6 c), 3-c'fClt:r ~ tcITT1

3mwqrzr fn zr ur h uaena fa4rzn (@i. 2) 3f@9era, 2014 h 3war qa fa#r3@fr ,1f@part h
+Ger f@aru&ferPera 3#fvi 3r4trat rapa&r ztit1

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending • , before any apP.ellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) grarrhufa3rd uf@rawr haar sri reen 3rzrar area znusRafa gt at in fagaIa
h 1o% raru 3it szihaavg fa@atas avsh 10% 1arrwRt arwar el
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demand~d where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Following two appeals have been filed by the appellants mentioned in column No.2 of

below mentioned table against Order-in-Original No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-DSN-17-16-17 dated

09.09.2016 [hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order] passed by the Additional

Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III [hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority"].

s Name of the appellant Amount involved Appeal No.
No
1 MIs Maruti Steel Re-rolling Mils, Duty-Rs.6,37,776/ with 851Ahd-lII/16-17

Mehsana [appellant-1] int.
Penalty-Rs.6,37,776.'-

2 Shri Ramanbhai Narayanbhai Penalty-Rs.50,0001- 861Ahd-III/16-17
Patel, Partner of Mis Maruti
Steel-rolling Mills [appellant-2]

2. Briefly, the facts are that the Directorate General of Central Excise Intelligence unit

Vapi (DGCEI) carried out a search on Mis. Vishal Engineering. Mis. Jindal [spatPvt Ltd and MIS
Vishal · Casteels, engaged in the manufacture of MS Ingots. Documents seized during the search

revealed that these manufacturers had clandestinely cleared M S Ingots. without invoices and

without payment of Central Excise duty, to various units, including appellant-I. Investigations

were thereafter conducted against the three manufacturers and the appellant-1. A notice dated

29.12.2014 was subsequently issued to the appellant, inrer-alia, alleging that they had

manufactured and cleared TMT bars, Round bars, Square Bars,, MS Angles, channels. etc from

MS ingots received from the aforementioned three manufacturers and had thereafter cleared it

without invoices and without payment of Central Excise duty The notice therefore, demanded

Central Excise duty of Rs. 6,37,776/- along with interest on TMT bars, Round bars, Square

Bars.. MS Angles, channels, allegedly manufactured during 2009-10. Penalty was also proposed

on the appellant-l and appellant-2. The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with

interest and also imposed penalty on both the appellant and appellant-2.

4. Being aggrieved, both the appellant-1 and appe lant-? have filed appeals on the

following grounds:

0

0

• They have been unnecessarily involved in the matter as main notice due to prejudicial
mind; that there was no investigation at their end regarding purchase of raw materials.
transportation of raw materials and production of finished goods etc. : that that there is no
material evidence of goods received by appellants from the said three firms

• The statement of Shri Ramanbhai N Patel, Partner of the appellant- I clearly establishes
that the allegations made against themare not sustainable. Therefore, the impugned order {",$r-,
rewire4to est@sde. ($@.c

• Observance of pr~~ciples of natural justice contemplates an ~pportunity to cross c:--arni1 ~ { ~~; \}i
the co-accused, witness and person whose statements are relied upon: that the entire cz ff o kl±, lg

·· e : >was based on statements and therefore to bring out vital facts, cross examination wa _,,
requested, which was not granted. In this regard, relied on order No.237/2016-CHD-dated df@,Ska
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• 17.03.2016 of Hon'ble Tribunal Chennai in the case of CCE V/s Dang Steels Pvt Ltd
[2016 (337) ELT 448].

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.05.2017. Shri K.C.Rathod, Authorized

Representative and Shri Shri Vikrambhai Patel, Partner of the appellant appeared for both the

appellant-1 and appellant-2. They reiterated the arguments male in the grounds of appeal and

submitted additional submissions.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case. the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments as well as additional submissions, raised during the course of personal hearing.

7. The short issue to be decided is whether the appellant is liable to pay duty in respect

of clandestine removal and whether both the appellant and appellant-2 are liable to penalty.

8. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned OIO has confirmed the demand on the

following grounds:

• search at the premises of M/s. Vishal Engineering, M/s. Jindal Ispat and MIs Vishal
Casteels revealed that they were clearing MS Ingots without the cover of invoices:

• the corroborative evidence suggests that the diary seizec is genuine and contains truthful
reflection of all transaction for MS Ingots made by the aforementioned three units and the
appellant-I purchased the said goods illicitly;

t

• since the appellant was not engaged in trading, the inputs received without the cover of
· invoice from the three units were utilized for manufacture of final products which were
not accounted for and cleared without payment of duty:

• the above confirmation of facts is indicative of clandestine clearance of MS Ingots to
various manufacturers including those made to the appellant;

• that there is no categorical denial of receipt of the material but only a statement that it is
not reflected in their records.

9. The allegation against the appellant-I is that la] they had received inputs i.e. MS

Ingots from three manufacturers, without any invoice and on which no excise duty was paid; and

[b] that these inputs were used by the appellant-1 in the manufacture of final product, which was

clandestinely removed without payment of central excise duty and without the cover of invoices.

10. I have briefly laid out the facts in para 2 supra. The allegation against the appellant-1

is that [a] they had received inputs i.e. MS Ingots from three manufacturers, without any invoice

and on which no excise duty was paid; and [b] that these inputs were used by the appellant in the

manufacture of final product, which was clandestinely removed without payment of central
!

excise duty and without the cover of invoices. As regards [a] above, I find that the department
I '

has put forth a plethora of evidences to substantiate the charge that the three manufacturers had

cleared MS ingots to the appellant-I, clandestinely. It is further alleged that the apapellan-I used

these goods to further manufacture of final products which thereafter. were clandestinely

removed without payment of duty. The dispute before me is pertaining lo demand of

Rs.6,37,776/-in respect of clearance of final product, clandestinely by the appellant-1. therefore.

I limits my decision only in so as far as lb] supra. is concerned.
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11. I find that the documents seized by DGCEI and annexure C to the notice, revealed .

that the appellant-I had booked 09 saulas, for supply of SOC MT of materials. of which 05

saudas were completed and 250 MT of material was supplied to the appellant, without any

invoices or without payment of central excise duty. I find that the show cause notice and the

impugned order has alleged that the appellant had received 250 MTs of MS Ingots from the three

firms during the period from I 4.1 1.2009 to 29.03.2010 that they had manufactured and cleared

245 MTs of angles/channels/TMT bars/M S Billets etc. after considering a melting loss and end

cutting of 2%; that the sale proceeds were received in cash ; that the valuation was arrived on

the basis of landed cost of MS ingots average value addition @ Rs. 5000 per ton. The said

show cause notice and impugned order thereafter. lists the contraventions of the various

provisions and also lists a statement recorded of Shri Rananbhai N Patel. Partner of the

' appella-l wherein he states that these purchases are not reflected in their records; that they had

purchased 250 MT from Mis. Vishal Engineering, Daman, Mis. Jalaram Ispat, Daman and Mis.

Vishal Casteels, Silvassa.

12. The appellant-I in his appeal has stated that there was no acceptance that the inputs

said to have been clandestinely removed, were received by them; that there is no investigation

conducted regarding manufacture or final· products by the appellant and clcanum.: ,vithou1

payment of duty and without issue of invoices. I agree with the contention raised. Department

has adduced no evidence in this regard. There is no evidence produced as to whom the allegedly

manufactured goods were supplied. Further, there is no evidence in respect of the final goods

having been transported. There is no financial flow/investigation. There is no correlation drawn

with electricity consumption to link it with production.

0

0
13. Time and again, it has been held by the Hon'ble Tribunal that cases relating to illicit

removal/clandestine removal are required to be proved by producing sufficient and tangible

evidence and that the appreciation of evidence has to be done after looking into the facts and

circumstance of that case. In the case before me, while evidences have been collated in respect

of clearances of inputs from the three manufacturers to the appellant. I find that there is 1H1

evidence on record to substantiate the allegation of manufacture and clearance or final product

by the appellant. While clearances of inputs from the three, manufacturers to the appellant, is

part of a separate proceeding, even assuming that MS ingots, which are inputs for the appellant

have been received by the appellant, it was incumbent to further investigate the production and

clearance portion. Evidences were required to be gathered to bolster the case/substantiate the

allegation. On going through the proceedings till now, I find that there is nothing on record. in

this regard. I find that only one statement is recorded in respect of the appellant. that too wherein ~ -, ·:-,-,.-:

the authorized signatory, has denied everything. Central Excise duty cannot be demanded on th ~- ,~- ----.' ·, (?
. ' 6°· •

final products, without [a] first establishing manufacture of the finished goods out of the illicitl~e}w·· ~-:_'../ )' ~~Fe • ·a
removed inputs; and [b]subsequently, proving that these manufactured excisable goods \H:1~\

0
• ($_,-: ,!6
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clbred without the cover of invoice and without payment of duty [i.e. clandestinely]. As far as

both [a] and [b] are concerned, there is. nothing on record to positively conclude that the goods

were manufactured and that subsequently these manufactured goods were cleared without

payment of duty.

14. In cases where clandestine clearances or illicit removal is involved. it is but natural

that things cannot be proved with mathematical accuracy. I am also aware of the fact that in

such cases, the perpetrators do not keep any trail to hoodwink te investigators, in case they are

caught. However. after having said so, it is still the onus of the department to prove the

allegations based on the principle of preponderance of probability. The Hon'ble Supreme Court

in the case of D. Bhoormul [2002-TIOL-253-SC-CUS], on the question of proof, in a smuggling

case relating to Customs has stated as follows :

[emphasis supplied]

0
This is a fundamental rule relating to proof in all criminal or quasi-criminal proceedings.
where there is no statutory provision to the contrary. But in appreciating its scope and the
nature of the onus cast by it, we must pay due regard to other kindred principles, no less
fundamental, or universal application. One of them is that the prosecution or the Department
is not required to prove its case with mathematical precision to a demonstrable degree: for.
in all human affairs absolute certainty is a myth. and as Prof Brett felicitously puts it- "all
exactness is afake". EI Dorado of absolute Proof being unattainable, the law, accepts for it.
probability as a working substitute in this work-a-day world. The law does not require the
prosecution to prove the impossible. All that ii requires is the establishment of_such a degree
o[ probabilitv that a prudent man mav. 011 its basis, believe in the existence of the [lief i11
issue. Thus legal proofis not necessarilv perfect proofoften it is nothing more than a prudent
man 's estimate as to the probabilities ofthe case.

o

Hence, even in cases of clandestine removal, there has to be some evidences to corroborate the

allegation that the inputs received without invoices and payment of duty, were in-fact used in the
manufacture of final products which were subsequently clandestinely removed. I find that no

such evidence has been placed on record to substantiate such grave allegation. There are just

assumptions and surmises. It is well known that demand in respect of clandestine removal cannot

be upheld solely on the basis of assumptions and surmises.

15. The Hon'ble Tribunal has upheld the charge of clandestine removal in numerous

cases. I would like to refer to a couple of these judgements, viz.:

[a] Moontex Dyeing and Printing [2007(215) ELT 46]. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this
case upheld the charge of clandestine removal as 16 out of the 40 recipient of goods.
alleged to have been clandestinely 'removed had voluntarily given statement of receipt
of the said goods.

[b] Global Spin Weave Limited [2006 (193) ELT 478]. The Ilon'ble Tribunal in this
case upheld the charge of clandesth1e.removal of goods since the production alleged by
the department, matched with entries in the private records.

<.
1 • 'o

No evidence whatsoever, has been produced/placed on record to even mildly
'

that the goods were produced and thereafter cleared without payment of duty. Therefo1'e,; ::: ·
+
\ !
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that the department has failed to discharge its onus after alleging that the goods have been

manufactured out of the illicitly received inputs and that these manufactured excisable goods

were clandestinely cleared without the cover of invoices and without payment of duty. The case

therefore. fails.

16. As the allegations ofthe revenue do not hold, as held supra, I do not find any point in

discussing the other averments raised by the appellant-l. As far as penalty against appellant 2 is

concerned. I observe that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty on him as he has

actively involved in such illicit clearance of finished goods manufactured by the .appellant-.

Since the Revenue has failed to prove the charges against the appellant-l, the question of

imposing penalty on appellant 2, does not arise. In view of the foregoing, the penalty imposed on

the appellant -2 is set aside.

17. In view of the foregoing, the OIO is set aside and the appeals filed by appellant-I and

appellant 2 are upheld.

0

0

I 8.
I 8.

3141a erra Rt a& 3r4ta at feazru 3u@hah fr5art
The appeal filed by both the appellants stand disposed of in above terms.

Attested

24>-
(Mohanan V.)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY RPAD.

To,

m3'w?
(3mr 2in)

3rzg (3r4le-I)
26a6.17

0

I . -- -- - ---·-----

Shri Ramanbhai Narayanbhai Patel
Partner ofMIs. Maruti Steel Re-Rolling
Mills,
Near Kotadi Village. Pilwai. Ta-Vijput
Dist. Mehsana I

_______[__ ----'--------· - .. I

Mis. Maruti Steel Re-Rolling Mills,
Near Kotadi Village, Pilwai, Ta-Vijput
Dist. Mehsana

Copy to:
I. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise. Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise. Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Additional Commissioner, Central Excise. Ahmedabad-III
5. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Gandhinagar Division.

Ahmedabad-III.J6. Guard file.
7. P.A


